DC Prep’s Anacostia Elementary Campus (AEC), is permanently located at 1409 V Street, SE in Historic Anacostia (in a renovated building, formerly home of Our Lady of Perpetual Help parochial school). AEC sits in a residential neighborhood bookended by two major arteries of Southeast Washington, DC, Good Hope Road, SE and Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue, SE.

Our parking lot is typically for staff only, located in front of the AEC building. Visitors can usually find parking on the street within a block or two of the campus. We recommend finding the campus location first by car and then looking for parking. Please be aware of posted street signage and street-cleaning tow away zones.

If you have trouble, call the campus at 202-729-3500.

We look forward to seeing you!

BY METRO
DC Prep Anacostia Elementary Campus is a 7-10 minute walk from the Anacostia Metro stop and bus bay (green line). When you exit the Metro station, head northeast on Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue, SE and turn left onto W Street, SE. Our building’s main entrance will be about a block away.

BY CAR
From Upper NW DC, near Tenleytown (via Rock Creek Parkway):  
The 10-mile drive takes approximately 35 minutes in moderate traffic. Merge onto the Rock Creek Parkway and head toward Independence Avenue, SW. From Independence Avenue, take a slight right onto Maine Avenue, SW and then merge onto I-395 N. Keep left at the fork to continue on I-695. Use the right lane to take exit 1C for 11th Street, SE and continue straight to stay on 11th Street, SE. Cross the bridge and continue onto Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue, SE. Immediately get into the left turn lane, and turn left onto Good Hope Road, SE and travel through two stoplights. At the second light, turn right onto 14th Street, SE. Turn left onto V Street, SE. AEC is on the right side of the street.